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The unusual practice of a Cabinet-level official physically running her own email
would have given Clinton control over limiting access to her archives
In most cases, individuals who operate their own email servers are users so
concerned about privacy they take matters into their own hands
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Hillary Clinton, pictured in 2012. The presumptive presidential candidate for the
Democrats, used a personal email account when Secretary of State, rather than a

government-issued email address

The computer server that transmitted and received Hillary Clinton's emails - on a private account she used
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exclusively for official business when she was Secretary of State - traced back to an Internet service-registered
to her family's home in Chappaqua, New York, according to records reviewed.

The highly unusual practice of a Cabinet-level official physically running her own email would have given Clinton,
the presumptive Democratic presidential candidate, impressive control over limiting access to her message
archives. 

It also would distinguish Clinton's secretive email practices as far more sophisticated than some politicians,
including Mitt Romney and Sarah Palin, who were caught conducting official business using free email services
operated by Microsoft Corp. and Yahoo Inc.   

Most Internet users rely on professional outside companies, such as Google Inc. or their own employers, for the
behind-the-scenes complexities of managing their email communications. 

Government employees generally use servers run by federal agencies where they work. 

In most cases, individuals who operate their own email servers are technical experts or users so concerned
about issues of privacy and surveillance they take matters into their own hands.

Clinton has not described her motivation for using a private email account - hdr22@clintonemail.com - which
traced back to her own private email server registered under an apparent pseudonym - for official State
Department business. 

Operating her own server would have afforded Clinton additional legal opportunities to block government or
private subpoenas in criminal, administrative or civil cases because her lawyers could object in court before
being forced to turn over any emails. 

And since the Secret Service was guarding Clinton's home, an email server there would have been well
protected from theft or a physical hacking.

But homebrew email servers are generally not as reliable, secure from hackers or protected from fires or floods
as those in commercial data centers. Those professional facilities provide monitoring for viruses or hacking
attempts, regulated temperatures, off-site backups, generators in case of power outages, fire-suppression
systems and redundant communications lines. 

Scroll down for video 
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The Clintons' home in Chappaqua, upstate New York.  Hillary Clinton's emails - on a
private account she used exclusively for official business when she was Secretary of

State - traced back to an Internet service-registered to the family's home

A spokesman for Clinton did not respond to requests seeking comment on Tuesday. Clinton ignored the issue
during a speech on Tuesday night at the 30th anniversary gala of EMILY's List, which works to elect Democratic
women who support abortion rights.

It was unclear whom Clinton hired to set up or maintain her private email server, which the AP traced to a
mysterious identity, Eric Hoteham. 

That name does not appear in public records databases, campaign contribution records or Internet background
searches. 

Hoteham was listed as the customer at Clinton's $1.7 million home on Old House Lane in Chappaqua in records
registering the Internet address for her email server since August 2010.

The Hoteham personality also is associated with a separate email server, presidentclinton.com, and a
non-functioning website, wjcoffice.com, all linked to the same residential Internet account as Mrs. Clinton's email
server. The former president's full name is William Jefferson Clinton.

In November 2012, without explanation, Clinton's private email account was reconfigured to use Google's
servers as a backup in case her own personal email server failed, according to Internet records. 

That is significant because Clinton publicly supported Google's accusations in June 2011 that China's
government had tried to break into the Google mail accounts of senior U.S. government officials. It was one of
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the first instances of a major American corporation openly accusing a foreign government of hacking.
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Then, in July 2013, five months after she resigned as Secretary of State, Clinton's private email server was
reconfigured again to use a Denver-based commercial email provider, MX Logic, which is now owned by McAfee
Inc., a top Internet security company.

The New York Times reported on Monday that Clinton exclusively used a personal email account it did not
specify to conduct State Department business. The disclosure raised questions about whether she took actions
to preserve copies of her old work-related emails, as required by the Federal Records Act. 

A Clinton spokesman, Nick Merrill, told the newspaper that Clinton complied with the letter and spirit of the law
because her advisers reviewed tens of thousands of pages of her personal emails to decide which ones to turn
over to the State Department after the agency asked for them.

In theory but not in practice, Clinton's official emails would be accessible to anyone who requested copies under
the U.S. Freedom of Information Act. Under the law, citizens and foreigners can compel the government to turn
over copies of federal records for zero or little cost. Since Clinton effectively retained control over emails in her
private account even after she resigned in 2013, the government would have to negotiate with Clinton to turn
over messages it can't already retrieve from the inboxes of federal employees she emailed.

The AP has waited more than a year under the open records law for the State Department to turn over some
emails covering Clinton's tenure as the nation's top diplomat, although the agency has never suggested that it
didn't possess all her emails.

Clinton's private email account surfaced publicly in March 2013 after a convicted Romanian hacker known as
Guccifer published emails stolen from former White House adviser Sidney Blumenthal. The Internet domain was
registered around the time of her secretary of state nomination.

Rep. Trey Gowdy, R-S.C., chairman of the special House committee investigating the Benghazi attacks, said the
committee learned last summer - when agency documents were turned over to the committee - that Clinton had
used a private email account while secretary of state. More recently the committee learned that she used private
email accounts exclusively and had more than one, Gowdy said.

President Obama signed a bill last year that bans the use of private email accounts by government officials
unless they retain copies of messages in their official account or forward copies to their government accounts
within 20 days. The bill did not become law until more than one year after Clinton left the State Department.

Hillary Clinton speaks at 30th anniversary of EMILY's List
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CPJ, Indianapolis, United States, 1 week ago

Why is this even being debated ?? The Federal Records Act states that mails must be on government severs. Period. It's
against the law!
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OldYorker, New York, United Kingdom, 1 week ago

She has probably already destroyed that server and its contents. No smoking gun here.
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Michael of NJ, Princeton, United States, 1 week ago

Going to ridiculous extremes in order to maintain control over content is standard procedure for someone who has
nothing to hide.

19

Reader, Roswell, 1 week ago
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On the news today they mentioned that some of the emails may not be in the archives affecting the historical record.
That's all they see in this story.
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CessnaDriver, Los Angeles, United States, 1 week ago

It's called a backchannel. As old as diplomacy.
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Fit as a fiddle, Santa Monica, 1 week ago

Whatever you want to call it, I call it unethical, and sneaky.
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Sharron, BROOKLYN PARK, United States, 1 week ago

This scheming opportunist continues to amaze. Of course she planned this...that way she could control how she looks to
anyone who would read her "emails." Delete the not so flattering...keep the good ones, afterall she is running for the
highest office in the land. Can't be too careful now can we????
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Cloudy, San Francisco, 1 week ago

Of course she violated the law. Of course she will never go to jail or pay a penny in fines.
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Jenny, Heartland of the U.S., 1 week ago

And if she does get convicted, I'm pretty sure she will get a pardon from the president before he leaves office.
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Pershings_ghost, Wichita, United States, 1 week ago

So she went out of her way to hide her dirty laundry. Is anyone surprised? I'm sure she'll be extended the same
lawbreaking courtesies that have been given to Obama, if not more. She'll be fine.
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hammhome, Roseville, United States, 1 week ago

But she won't be. Can you imagine Obama's Justice Department bringing charges against her? I can't. The only price
she'll "pay" is political, as more and more people wonder how she can possibly run for president with all these new
scandals coming to surface.
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talyabjorn, alderan, United States, 1 week ago

Here comes Benghazi part 2......ohh lawd!!
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